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AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES «ND OTHERS

1SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY ; HOME 

AND ABROAD

AMUSEMENTS
DO your baking with

Hour made exclusively of 
the HIGH-GRADE constituents

of the HARD-WHEAT berry

<

’4

NICKEL-NEW FEATURES TODAY
fcmory White

.-•turning the Tables" Biograph 
“Happv Harry-liero” Biograph

NICKEL.
Again this afternoon at' Nickel theatre 

the bright little Santa CIaus_ sketch will 
1 be put on at 3.15 and 4.15 for the enter
tainment of the children. Yesterday this 

I feature proved a big attraction once more. 
Emory White, the Nickel’s singing Apollo, 
will have two new numbers (a) Killamoy 
and You; (b) Since I Fell in Love With 
Man. These numbers arc new to St. 
John and it is believed will increase Mr. 
White's popularity. Another new feature 
for todav will lie the handsomely tinted 
love story entitled Nancy. The rest of the 
bill will Consist of the following: The Bio- 
graph comedies. Turning the rlables and 

,,, Happy Harry, the Hero; also a strong In
dian drams. The Attack on tort Rkigley. 
On Friday, it is announced, there will be 
a complete new bill of pictures and the 

,,4 matinee both Friday and Saturday will lie 
_ specially designed to suit school children. 

Christmas day (Monday) the Nickels 
headliner will be Page & Morency, a lady 
and gentleman instrumental duo. said to 
be of surpassing excellence.

“Kiliarnev and You”WILL
S NG ••since I Fell in Love with Mary”

Strong l.îdian Feature : 
“ATTACK ON Ft RT RIDLLEY”

St. John Beat Fredericton. 
Fredericton, J)oc. 2t—(Special)—On the 

Queen Hotel alleys tonight Black’s alley 
bowling team of St. John, won from the 
Queen Hotel team, by 55 pins. The game 

witnessed by a large number of spee- 
The scores follow :

St. John—1341.

“NANCY”—A Love Story in Color Him
Cosy, Warm House

at 3-15 and 4J5

more loaves to the sack or barrel But PURITY is very econo- 
than you have ever succeeded in miCal because it makes 
doing before. The loaves will be «< j^ore bread and better 
more nutritious, too, because they 
contain the high-quality gluten, 
starch, phosphates and other mus- 
cle-building and blood-enriching weaker flour, and the food 
elements of the hard wheat berry, value is much greater. 
Naturally flour that consists ex
clusively of the high-grade consti
tuents of the hpt hard wheat has 
greater stream and nutriment, 
supejpe^coir, more delicate Wh 
flavor/

Have you ever baked with 
flour made exclusively of 
the high-grade constituents 
of the hard wheat berry ? 
If you haven’t, now is 
the time to try PURITY 
Flour.
Only the cream of the Manitoba 
hard wheat—the best wheat in 
the world—is used for PURITY 
Flour. \More than that, only a 
portion of the flour millv J ' 
this wheat goes into th 
and barrels branded Pjph 
PURITY Flour consia^exclusiveJ 
ly of the high-grade constitues# 
or portions of the Manitoba^*® 
wheat berry.
Every wheat berry has both loW 
grade and high-grade constituent^ 
which are separated during our 
process of milling. So exact is our 
process that it entirely eliminates 
all the low-grade portions from 
the flour which is finally branded 
PURITY.
The greater strength of-PURITY 
Flour makes it go farther in the 
baking. With it you can make

was 
l e tors.

I*1lig Orchestra!

Santa Claus
bread.” The cost per loaf 
is no more than when using

07Olive ..........
Uixv ............
Mcjvellan. » 
Wilson .... 
Lilick ........

I 106Mi71
SKETCH
MATINEES

0882 68
07100
8078INSTRUMENTAL

ENTEkTINERSDEC. 26—PAGt and MOdtNU 45b421 467Total Tell your grocer you are in a 
hurry to try PURITY Flour. He 
will supply you promptly.

i you see the batch of 
ful snow-white loaves, with 

0Êeir soft, evenly-textured crumb 
and dainty golden-brown crust, 
you’ll be proud of your success 
with PURITY Flour. When you 
taste and enjoy the superb flavor 

' of such high-class bread you’ll be 
prouder still.
If you don’t want to buy a large 
sack or barrel, you can get a small 

. bag. PURITY is packed in 7, 14, 
24, 49 and 98 pound sacks. Also 
in barrels and half-barrels.
Make certain the PURITY trade
mark is on the sack or barrel you 
buy, for that is your guide to the 
strong, reliable, high-quality flour 
that makes

Fredericton—-1289
778471Staples ..........

Giles ..............
j Wm>low 
; Dougherty . .* 
Sullivan ....

90 THE LYRIC.91

j A Mother's Heart
Drama

Wonderful Plates 66■8887 To vary the monotony, of the vaudeville 
of late at the Lyric96T» 90Transformation programmer seen 

Theatre the management have secured a 
renowned singing act for the balance of 
the week. The Glendale Quartette is a 

ef male voices and will

sacks"839378 lize full;If you'll#ist 
what
reputation ^

Rastes ard the Turkey
Comedy

your cod 
soon hw

404 440 445Island o\ Ischia Total
AT THE END OF THE GAY WHITE WAY 1 Fiften Hundred Bowlers to Compete clever aggregation

Spokane. Wash.. Dec. 21—Wh-n the be heard in some new novelty songs 11 
Western Bowling Congress has its fifth an- i is declared to be one °f the most expe - 

from March! sive acts 'ever booked at the Lyric, but 
the management hope they will be well 

expense incurred.

Scenic
ÎTY

the singers with the voices

THE GLENDALE QUARTETTE
In Repertoire of Bright Novelty Songs_________

n^rour will cost 
mate than lower- 
feat flour or soft

mini tournament in t'poKanc 
7 to 17, the largest casli prizes ever guar
anteed at a bowling meeting will be offered 
in contests for five-men and two-men teams 
an duals. In the event of 149 en
tries in the first named the grand prize 
will be 81,000 other purses making a total 
of $3.035. Six hundred dollars of a total 
of $2.175 is offered as the chief prize for 
two-men teams and $450 of a total of $1.- 
832.50 as first prize for the best individu
al score.

i A. L. Jenkins, secretary of the tourna
ment, has secured the state armory, where 
six regulation alleys will be installed. He 
has letters from several hundred bowline 
clubs and individual rollers in various 
parts of the western country

coming in by every mail. j. Oscar 1 Pe
terson,' first vice-president of the congress, 

there will be more than 1,500 bowlers

i a few cent 
ide hard Arepaid for the evtra 

The splendid animated features of last 
night, which went so well, will be given 
in their final presentation, “The I.-,lands 
of Ischia” proved very interesting.

wheat

ML

“More bread 1 ww*iw®W better bread”

9WATCH FOR OUR XMAS ATTRACTIONS
WITH THE SOCIETIES

son; chaplain, Wm. Williams; recording 
secretary. N. P. McLeod; financial secre
tary, R. J. Anderson; treasurer, Geo. A. 
Kirkpatrick; lecturer, W. A. Cunning
ham; deputy lecturer Joseph T.ajlor, D. 
of C.. S. Ferguson, P. M.; committee, Eze
kiel McLeod, P. M.: foreman, J°hn Max
well, James Jack, John Rose and Edwin 
Tippett; inside tyler, David Maxwell; ont- 

Fred Campbell. The installa- 
conducted by Neil A. Morrison,

SATAN'S B'LLIARO TABLE
Trick Fantasy

CINHARA—String Tragedy § I,t ■y

MK fflsCHER In Santa Oaus >ong 43

GIHL*) !
SANTA CLAUS MAIL BOX

Every boy and girl attending the Mat
inee Sat. afte noin may send their letters 
to Santa in his special mail box at the 

Santa will have them before

’N-ath the Glimtnr »f the Gav WMtt Way

8gY CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
ANOTHER' RELIANCE :

,e Sea and Shore Uoib-Meet
^^^Excifin|^ei^rama.^i^——

SlEPMOTHüR—Stl g Count y Dr«ma_

hOYa ! and entries

WHEAT
entered at the tourney, this number in
cluding about a dozen of the star per
formers in the eastern states.

Unique.
Xmas. Write your letters Todays side tyler, 

tion was
^Chnrt MarteUo, I. O. F., met last evening 

Philadelphia, Dee. 21—Connie Mack, man in Foresters' hall and elected the following 
ager of the Philadelphia Americans has re- officers for the ensuing term: C.E. mc- 
ceived or will somewhere in his travels yfK.\iael, C. D. H. C. R-; G. A. Addy 
in Europe a letter which will tell him ,lnd w. 9, Morrison. C. physicians; Dr. JS. 
how much his fellow stockholders of the y pavjg, C. R.; C. A. Clark, V • C. K.; 
Athletics appreciate the achievements of T Kenneth MacRae. R. 8.; T. II. Beiyea, 
him and his team during the past season. p' g>; j 9, Flaglor, treasurer: Judge J.

The mark of recognition will be a gift R Armstrong, orator; G. H. Richardson, 
of $5#0O as a wedding present from the ^ \ÿ_. \v. L. Rand, J. W.; W. A. Kier- 
club. At'the annual meeting of the At>h- Kjeaj 9. B.; J. Bond, J. B.; H. Leonard, 
letics, which was held recently, it was de- R Strain, trustees; J. W. Malcolm. W . 
tided to' vote this amount to Manager xVatson Allan, finance committee; E. N. 
Mack in appreciation of his services to e. A. Clark, central committee.
t)ie club, and that it should be called a officer9 will be installed by high court ofti- 
Wedcling gift. Unsuccessful efforts were (,prfl with a8sjgtants at a meeting to be 
made to keep the fact secret.

Baseball9 Present of $5,000 for Mack

»» “Vita- 
graphGEMI WS»1“SUSPICION

FOR THE KIDDIES! XMAS SOUVENIRS SAT. MAT.

AVIATORS IH FRANbE IN 
NEW WORLDS’ RECORDS

tl BIG W ,<TkRN 
DRAMAThe Widow of Mill Creek i.

Pocket Knives«ÎKST “The President’s Special”! Orchestra 
Mr. Dunbar

Camerman Goes 147 Miles in 
Four Hours—Another 62 Miles 
in 76 Minutes

><hUlniônJJacT!p. A. P. B„ No 35. met in

in fielding during the season reeenuy cm - ri DeLong, chaplain; George
ed, has signed a contract to remam m-tne e"^rding secretary; Roy Morrell,

" ' " treas-

/ yBead 
Toni? ht

A good knife is treasured by anyone, and is a gift that 
the receiver can put in his pocket for constant use. Poor cutlery 
is a source of regret from the time it is bought. The pocket 
knives we sell are sharp to begin with, well tempered and will 
stay sharp. It would be impossible to deeribc all the varieties 
here, as- we have a host of patterns to choose from. We can but 
enumerate some of the most popular patterns, _

Doolan Signs ContractVICTORIA RINKBand
Tonight

i

loParis, Dec. 22—French aviators arc han
ging up new world’s records.
Lieut. Camorman established a new mark 
for the longest cross-country flight with a 
passenger, covering 147 mites in -fouF 
hours and two mintes, thereby winning 
the prize offered by Lazare \V eiller, head 
of the French syndicate which purchased 
the rights in loanee, to the Wright e pa*

Buy Your Season Tickets Today ! The mostacceptaj
Christmas gifts. ’Phone Rink Office, |B9jfatumt

Todayed. has signed a contract to remain in'Ahe __ „
employ of the Philadelphia team. President , serretafy ; Robert Goodrich, .

arts rsrsrrry t

from Jersey City eastern league club and 
. 1ms been playing good ball in thé major 

ever since.

X>
ames

will be delivered to any ad

Nejlson, J. l’uddiatcr, committee.
_____ _ ... i > - —icianstedHear The 62nd Band Tonight !

| division MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES 3tents.

The former record was held by Henry 
Weymann, an American, who on Sept, i 

1 in an unsuccessful attempt for the Michc-
run

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CUREDTo Let For Business Purposes.
Premises now occupied by Cecil Theatre, 160 Union street. 

This ‘is a good business stand and' can be leased for a term of years. 
F$f, further particulars enquire of R. W. Carson, 609 Main St.

by local application., ax they cannot o.'^nmkennet/.harjc' ’res^V'^aWy fat' 

reach the dieeazed portion of the ear. ajjy fiuvne(t last night. It is thoughti 
There is only one way to cure deafness, matches in his pocket started the fire. n 
and that is by constitutional remedies, j _ Rid McCoy, tliepugihet, is being 6Uet i gj goo

; Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-1 fo‘dl'01^f: • r-a Breton have been ^**e Melf Dutrieu, who increased the
dition of the mucous lining of the Eus- j rajded, $600 worth of liquor seized an(1 70^miîesl ’Trill " be
tachian Tube. M'hcn this tube is inflam- ^ed 0ne Kessomc is on $1,000 181 kilometres (>04.7t> mles), will
ed you have a rumbHng sound or imper- M on charge of assarting Rev. N. lie- aftmnmn M "bs
feet hem-mg, and when it is entirely clos- Queen, preBbyterian minister jJ. ” cu fiv flying 100 kilometres

i Deafness is the njit, and unless the jn consequence of intormatmn laid by a ’ 7« minutes
inflammation can bcABencut and#” detective employed by the boai-d of un- lV' .7'‘Mo„lmeux France" Dee 22- M.
tube restored to it^orjf oonj^n. (lerwritere J Halifax. Charles Allen of ^^^“senger^ Æ «t 11*
hearing w,l be desl|e#forev^rmne Port (Seville, has been arrested on the ^ ioJBQon an attempt to
C8£68 out of tA«ârcB||Kd by^Mtarrh, chante of setting tire to the grafted school . , ~ «,«0 non c two-7hito^hn1#(SCrajFC0,,di' o^Vte^r 10. 1909. There ^n^p^Sghî
tion of the n»cous|«ir«CM*Ar h b it a fP„J between rival fae- m*n aeroplane bWe will give OnKlMibollars for ti“s ” the school district. «la a"d leturn'

any ease of DeafneB (caus^hy catarrh) ' Hattie LcBlanc, the young gill acquitted 
that cannot be cu®d by^^all s Catarrh 0f murder ot C larence v.r*over, in Cam*
Cure. Sender eilculM» free. bridge, lias arrived at her home in An-

P. J. CHENEY M'CO., Toledo, O. x. S. and received a cordial welcome
m0l,d br, from the people.
Take Hall’s FamiJ^Pills for constipa- ,Tudge HaIe o{ the United States district

court at Portland, Me., lias awarded the 
Van Dyke estate $18,500 and costs, in 
their suit against the C. 
caused in their timber lands. Other sim
ilar cases are pending.

I The plumbers of Montreal, after a strike 
lasting thirteen weeks for tile closed shop 
and increased wages, have returned to work 
under the old system.

\V. R, Travel’s, general manager of the 
Farmers’ Bank, was arrested in Toronto 
yesterday on a charge of making false re
turns to the government. He was allowed 
out on bail of $20,000. '

Col. William A. Gaston, of Boston, has 
announced his withdrawal as a candidate 

to Senator Lodge and in his 
statement savs lie believes it will he im
possible to elect a Democrat to the posi
tion. He hopes a progressive Republican 
will be elected.

Joseph Rodgers & Sons, 2 blades and flic. pearMmndkv-prize made à non-stop passenger 
of 136.62 miles. The Weiller prize is Each. .

won the

You Can Work Near a Window j
in winter when you have a Perfec-1 
tion Oil Heater. It is a portable j 
radiator which can be moved to i 
any part of a room, or to any room 
in a house. When you have a

.. 90c. 

.. 65e. 
..50c.

2 blades and file, pearl handle. Each... 
Same in 2 blades, without file. Each... 

' 2 blades, pearl handle. Each.................

■

I

EXPLOSION AT PORT
ELGIN; MAR INJUREDlERFECTlO

Smokemesa
.......... 25c.
..........50c

EachGrey bluff handle, with 2 blades.
Same, with'2 blades and file. Each..............I tion.

Horatio Mitten Has Face Burned 
—a Sackville Wedding

P. R. for fire
odorless^ 

close Æ the
Absolutely

OPERA HOUSEyou do not hive to w 
stove, whichgis uspai 
window. \ Y 
wish, an dee War 
dull winter dws 
the window, 
the bone. 1

The Perfection Oil#eater quickly 
gives heat, I

font burns steadily for nine hours, wit 
indicator always shows the amount of ou in t 
cap, put in like a cork in a bottle, is attached by a chain. This 
heater has a cool handle and a damper top.

The Perfection Oil Heater has an automatic-locking 
flame spreader, which prevents the wick from being turned 
high enough to smoke, and is easy to remove and drop back, so 
the wick can be quickly cleaned. The burner body or gallery 
cannot become wedged and can be unscrewed in an instant for 
rewicking. The Perfection Oil Heater is finished in japan or 
nickel, is strong, durable, well-made, built for service, and yet 
light and ornamental.

their fi Two Weeks Commencing 
December 26th

Sackville. N. B., Dec. 22—(Special) — 
By an explosion on the premises of Char
les Mitten, Port Elgin, Tuesday morning, 
considerable damage was done and Hora
tio Mitten was injured. His face was 
considerably burned and he had a 

escape from being blinded.
Gordon Read, son of H. G. Read sail

ed on Saturday on the steamer Borneo 
from Halifax for Mexico, where lie will 
spend the winter.

The engagement of Walter P. Cupp, 
of Montreal, son of Silas M . Copp. of 
Sackville. to Elizabeth Ronald, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. James It. Urqnhart of 
Montreal, is announced, 
wilt take place on Del-ember 28.

ceilwoTK were you i 
I You ca#work on 
the fulMight near j 

t beieE chilled to

F stag handle, with Ger-
‘ld. Each...................... ;.70o.
J-m above with 3 blades

Bolter's 2 blades and fi] 
man silver name sti 

Same style Jhd size ki| 
# and Rw. Eacj 

2 y lack's J 
" ngme

80v.nar-

THE ndle with German silver!

50e.End with oae filling of the 
out small or smell. An 

ont. The' filler-
W. S. HARKINS 

COMPANY
. 35c. 
. 35e. 
,50c.

j^. Each.... 
andle. Each. 

Tiahdlc. Each....

Up. stag luu 
lihutes, cellului^

2Boas successor Boker’s 
Bolag^f 2 blades.

James Trite», or Furlong, who has been 
held in the Moncton jail on a charge of 
theft again escaped from the institution 
yesterday.

The marriageMonday (Ho’iday) ratinee 2.40
The Funniest of All Comedies.
“THE RUNAWAYS’*

Monday Nl^ht
The Thril ing Drama .

“FOR HER SAK£”
Depicting Russia as it is today. 

The convict mines in Siberia. Ths 
system oi the dreaded third 

section. The police

OVERCOME BY GAS
AT BOTTOM OF WELL

i ................ 40c.
Each... ,35c. 
................ 25c.

3 blades, pearl handle. Each...
2 blades, pearl handle, otherwise 
2 blades, pearl handle. Each..............

MORN.NG LOCALS same.
1 The members of No. 1 llo.se Company, 
of the fire department, conducted a draw-1 
ing last, evening for a calabash pipe, and j
e. Dalton, of st. James street, was tlu A Tragedy of Pioneer Life in Sas- 
WiV^Wip^ekea ridp1 laborer working katchcwatl - Second Man Has 
aboard the Allan liner, Hesperian, was Close Call
badly injured last night by being struck i __________
by the lifting gear, which, it w «utl- \ 0njvn L.lko_ Sask., Dec. 22-(Special,1— 
swung and struct: lum on the head and A w(i|[ kno„n ,figgev mimed Gamble, re
threw him down the hatchway. He is from Regina, was overcome with
about 25 years old, married hut lias no ^ # ,, h seventv fwt while dig- 
children. He IS a son ot George J eci. ot . a well |,erc yesterday. A man 
Prince street, «"st St. John. He was ])ixon w!lo TOnl down to bring Gam- 
taken last night to the 1 ublic- Hospital, ,)]e 1() thp sllrfacc was also overcome hut 
where little hope is held for Ins rccwery. ^ hau]ed lwck to safety with a rope 

A shed owned by. J. S. Gibbon A: Co., h(_ ha(, attached to himself, 
street, was destroyed by five

!

Dialers Everywhere. ^ If^ zef at yair^wrilc^ for aesci if live circular

The Imperial Oil Company»
Limited. spy

2 blades and file, stag handle with name plate.
Each.................................................................

2 blades, no file, otherwise the same as above.
Each..............................» «..................................■

30c.
In Preparation :

•The Convict’s Daughter* 25 e.Stomach Blood andi
Liver Troubles

-"'i nam-

w.

Â yr&sæ** i Saturday Matinee 2.30fh § Gambles’ body was recovered by lower
ing au ice tong which gripped the dead 
man’s clothing.

in Smythe
last night. It was insured for about 

At a meeting of the St. John Power 
Bout Club last evening, it was decided to

1 line' evening programme i„ promised. On IlNAR^E TO REACH MEN
Monday Jan. 2, open house will he kept UliHUL.1. IU IILHVII HH. 5

yesterday”inspeeted j BURIED IN THE MINE
the school on Partridge Island, and re-i .. ,
ports that it is well conducted, with i Bolton, Lng.. Dec. L-- Ahhou^li tcsciic 
about seven pupils attending. ! parties worked throughout the night m

Hon. ,J IX Hazen, as premier, has re- the little Hulton ( ollicr.v where an <‘x- 
< rived an invitation to be present at the plosion occurred yesterday, they did not 

1 coronation of King George Y. on June 22 succeed m reaching the level where v2l)
— j men are entombed.

Iuen
•pewe F.qA

ciMuch sickness starto with weak stom»h,
DOor, impoverished blood. NervousBnd | 
iood, rich, rod blood. Their stoma*:; n< 
for, after all, a mac car. bo no '.tron*r th 

A remedy that makes th- tomacli 
,v, makes rich rod blood and o 

out disease-producing bacteria 
tude of diseases.

Get i',u oS your Stomach HfeakntlsJmJ 
Liver Lozincsr by taking a cooMe M 
n, /Me.-cc'c Golden Medical DiscoveM- 
-the ttreat stomach Restorative, Lemt 

and Blood eieanser. M

at
lTi^td 
and th<

wlple Alti-

ir Tlie MeAvity Knife, 2 blades, buffalo horn handle.
Length *3 1-4 inches. Each .

Length 3 7-S inches. Each..........mptrorj
!•res

... 35c. 
.... 60c.

active aid cures I

to
MS.
||to:

T. MeAvity ® Sons, Ltd.
i,

PIPES;'SInvitlorator
You can't afford to adeept any medicine 

eompositwr. as a substitute for “Golden Medical Discos- 
cry, which is a medicine or known coMrosinoN.havmg 
a complete list of ingredients m plain English on its hot 
8lc-wrappcr, same being attested as correct under oath.

■iunknown FM saltn ! Egyptian and Persian effects in lace . . ,
! and embroideries are as popular as over. | In the chic semi-princess die. ses the 

Vtanv black laces show an embroidery of i new models maintain the slender sil- 
color and shadow effect as well as head- j lionettc and the body and sleeve in one

•«lea Divvajls.

killOur 13 KING STREET.OF
f PIPlflMOKING’’■ 

I ill Catilo» of Shapes 1
f FREE ÆREQUEST
THE HIVES BSq*T0.,eiFT. F VOIOIE*I l\Stomach. Liver and Bowel». ill 's anil mC< ■Mil- thread.Pleasant Pclict* regulate mi mvmorale Iflr. Piercs’s

%


